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Decision No. _ ... 71..)o8"",1 .. 0~1...::... __ _ ,(, 
'I, . , 
, 

, , c' I.' , '.' ',' 

BEFORE' THE PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMISSION OF THE ··.STATE'. :O~CALIFORNIA .' 

SOCIETY FOR' INDIVIDUAL R:IGHTS~ ) 
I'D.corporate<i,.a California ~ 
Nonprofit Corporation, .. ' ' . ), 

. ,'" 

, , 
. ',' ':; ,. 

( .' Complainant, ) 
) 
) 

CaseNo~,S818 ..... "'" 
(F11ed,'July'tO'': .1~68> .• 

) , ' ., ',", . 

THE' PACIFIC TELEPHONE ,AND 
TELEGRAPH . COMPANY,. a 
Corporation,. : 

. ~' 

Defendant. 

~ 
) 
) 
) 

-------------------------) 
B. .J. Beckwith, David I.. Cla~on and J. R. 

Mayhall,. Attorneys at Law, or Society for 
Individual Rights, complainant. 

Robert E. Michalski, Attorney at Law, for 
The Pacific Telephone and Telegraph Company, 
defendant. 

OPINION - ... --- .... -

This is a complaint by the Society for Individual' Rights 

(herei'04fterreferred to as SIR) against The Pacific .• Telephone and: 
, '. '.. " . . , 

Telegraph Company (hereinafter referred' to· as PT&T)., PT&T'.·has, 
, . , .'. 

refused to accept an advertisement tendered' by SIIt'for inelus:ton.1n· 
.~, " , 

the yellow pages of PT&Tfs San Franc:tscotelephone.D1rectory~ SIlt 

seeks' herein an order requiring PT&T' to accept the' proffered:::adver-' 
" , " ,I', 

tisement subject to the- payment of the appliceble tar:£:ff, charges. 

A duly noticed public ;hearing. was: held" in th:Lsmatt:'er 
" 

before Exam1n~ Jarvis in San Francisco on April 14,. 15,,. 1969. The' 
_I, 

" . 
matter was submitted subject to the filing of a latef11ed'exh.i.b1:t·· 

and briefs, which were filed by, July '3, 1969:. 

SIR presently receives telephone service from PT&T .,; It 
• • , • I' 

is listed in the white pages of P't&r's San FranciscOdiree~o-rY~ It 

. --1- ", I 

. " 

", I' 

.. , .' 

.' '. 
, , 

··f " 
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is listed in the yellow pages of that directory under the head1ng 

of "associations". On June 6" 1968, SIR: formally' requested' tnat 

PT&T include the following advertisement along with its yellow' 'page; 

listitlg: 

"Homosexuals, know,and protect your rights. 
If over twenty"one write or visit'Soe1ety 
for Individual Rights, 83 - 6th Street, 
San FranCiSCO" 781-1570.,'" 

Pl'&T refused,. and eonti'!lues to refuse, the advertisement on the 

ground that the proffered advertisement is offensive' to goO<l taste'.' 

The material issueS: presented' in: this proceedlng, are: (1) 
" , 

Does PT&T's refusal to publish the proffered: advertisement deprive 

SIR of any eonstitutional rights? (2) Was PT&r's, refusal' to publish, 
" . 

the proffer~d advertisement arbitrary, d!seritn1nat~, unjust; 
" 

t.mreasonable or improper? 
, , 

Itwu' stipulated between the parties, that "SIR :ts' a' 

CalifOrnia nonprofit corporation;; that it has' beenorgan1zed 'for' the 

soc1s1, political, and' economic advancement of the homosexual 

citizen, and:dedicated to the objectives that' homosexuals are en-

titled to equal treatment under the laws and that sexual orientation, 

andpract1ces between. consenting adults are'not,s proper sub:jectfo'X', 
, , 

state reguIat10n and' that SIR has actively pursued its: purposes 

through a balance ofpo11t1cal. educational and'social programs:. 

The parties£ureher stipulated to the truth of the "facts. and' all~ga~ , 

t10ns in the complaint setting fort:h SIR's pol:l.ticalgoelS:" eduea-
, , 

t10nal goals and' social goals and the act:l.V1ties engaged1n to' 
, , 

.achieve these goals. The' parties, a1:so stipulated ehat'many' hom.o

sexuals and tbeirfam11ies are unaware of the existence of ,SIR and 

that many of these ind1viduals would benefit, from SIRtspr~8rams: 
,0 

if they ~e aware of its existence. 
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SIR produced evidence which provided, details. of its ,politi- ',' 

ca1~ educational and social programs.. SIR's presi<fenttest1fied'that 

it rece1ves~ on the average, 30. telephone callS: amonthrequest:!:cg 
. . '. 

referrals for legal assistance~ 30 telephone calls a month- for1nfor- . 
, , 

mation with regard to- homosexuals and selective-service, 20. . telephone, 

calls 4 month see1d.ng medical nssistance, 20. telephon~ calls a month 

relating to employment matters ~ 5 telephone calls.' a m()'Dth seeld.ug' 

religious ~ssistance~ 5 telephone calls amonthseetdng psychiatric 

assistance and S telephone calls a month relating'to, su:lc:tc!~ preven-
.. 

tion.· The record also indicates that the advert1sementwh1ch, P1'&T" 

refuses to- accept for the yellow pages was published in. the "Want 

Ads
fT 

of the San Francisco Chronicle-, on April 16~ i7~. 1S:,' 19'; 2land' 'I " 

22,. 1969 ... 

PT&T' sd1rectory sales supervisor for Californ1atest1f~e&\ 
. , , 

that different media and publications establish varyi.ngstaudards 

for ~he t)yes of advertisements tbeyw1!l publish;. that these 

standards "range from ultra-conservative t<> extremely' libe~al;that 
, . I 

PT&T bas adopted advertising copy standards. that are more restrictive;:' 

than those of most media; that the reason for suchs.tandard~' isthet 

i'lld:tv1duals can evidence dis.satisfaction' with other 'media: by 1mm~ 

diately elim:tnat1ng offenSive material (~, throwing out a, newspape-r ,". 

or mo.gaz1ne, cancelling a subscription,. turning off 4 radio or tete.

vision set, or Switching t<> ·anotherstation or channel) whereas the' . . 
, . , 

~e 1s not true of ,4 telephone directory; that a telephone directory:' . , 

is a tool which i$.' essential to good eelephone'. serVice £.n({ that!.! 0. 

telephone diTectory eont:ai.ns material which is offensive toa sub-' 

so:iber ~ he cannot east it out· without d1m1:n:tsh!ng:his telephone ' 

service. 

-
~, 
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PT&T's directory sales. supervisor also,· test1f1edthat· ,the· 

t.-roffered advertisement, deal1~g with the subject . of homosexu.al1'ty, 
,l '. 

would be found of~ens1ve by most directory users •. PT&'t placed in 
,., . , 

evidence an exb..1bit containing 38: letters. written after .this. pro- ' 
, '. . . . 

~.. . . ' 

eeeding waS commenced supporting its position refUsing the' adver-
,'. 

,·1" 

tisement. PT&'X'coJltends that the exhibit is supportive of its 

contention that th~advertisement would,be offensive'to 'most. of; its, 

subscribers.. 

'"' I 

. " 

,', ".' , 

,A past':;'president of the San Francisco Council of,Women"s< 
" 

Clubs testified on behalf of that organization and.the"san'F,ranc.:tsco~"· 
- ~ , , '. ' .. " ). 

Council of the National Council of Catholic Women. She.testi·f1ed'. 

t'~t both organizations supported PT&T'"s refusal to acce~t. the, 
I '. " • 

",.';~~ffered adv~1sement; that a telephone bo~~iS. a,necessity.in· 

every heme and that PT&T should' not be required: to publish:'ana<lver-

tisement which ,1$ offensive' to many s.ubscr'ibers in a book which., they' 
". , 

ueed to keep' iii.tbeir homes. 
, " I 

With;~'the foregoing factUal background we turn now 'to' the 
. . , . 

consideration of the mater1al issues herein, presented'~ 

At the time of the hearing, PT&Tts Tariff ScheduleCaJ .• ' 

PUC No. 39-T~ 2nd' Revised Sheet 4 and 7th Revised' Sheet ,s.~ Cond!t:tons" 
, 1/: 

2 and 7~prov1des as follows:~ 

]j, ~&TT's. Tariff Schedule- Cal .. PUC': No.3~-T)Srd:Rev1sed:Sbeet':4\and. 
10th Revised Sheet 5, Conditions, 2 ~d 9;. presently provides-as 
follows: ,~ " 

Condition 2: "Advert:ts.ing copy furnished by the-advertiser 
must be accept.s.ble to the ut:i:11tyt and the: printing, of.' the
advertising specified in. the contract will constitute such. 
approval.'" . ', .. 

" 

Condi.tion 9: "The ut11ityreserves ther1ghtto' accept"or 
refuse any advert1sing,when such action:w111· not' result:tn 
unlawful diserlmination. Such acceptance or' re£usal:£'s'.: ' 
subject. to the reviCW'of the ;Pub11c Ut11it1es:Comm1sS:ionof 
the State of California.., Tf; 

. . " 
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Condition 2: nAdvertising copy furnished by' the " 
advertiser must be acceptable to the company and 
the printing of the advertising specified in the 
contract ~ll constitute. s.uch- approval." 

Condition 7: ff'Xhe company reserves the· right to, 
accept or refuse any advertising when such action 
will not result in u1llawful. discrimination. 'Such 
acceptance or refusal' is sub-Ject to the renew .of , 
the Public Utilities Commission of· the State,of 
CalifOrn1a. ff 

·····.·'.t ';,-, ", 

Pursuant to the aforesaid tariff provisions, PT&T'h&s"adopte'd the, 

following standard: 

"Advertisements which are offensive togoed taste 
either in direct presentation or by suggestion 
in, text or illustration are not acc'eptable. rr " , 

• (, H 

SIR contends that the refusal to publish the proffered; advertisement 

tmder the aforesaid,tariff provisions and standard,constitutesan 

unconstitutional impairment of fre~" speech ,and: a deni,al, of equal ' 
- . '.:. ~ . 

protection of the laws. '" ',,,, 
" 

In Council on Religion and the Homosexual v.P~T.&T' .. 

(Decision'No,_ 76512 in Case No. 8788) a majority of this Commission" 

heicl that: PT&l' properly applied 1ts'l'ar1ff Nc>~39-T' in denying a' 

classified heading of "Homophile orgarii,zat:Lons" in its yellowpa.ges ... 

Implied :tn that hold1ngiS that PT&I"ts Tariff' No., '39-T'. is'const!":' .'. 

tutional.. On .July 29, 1970, the Cal:tforniaSupreme :Court"den1ed'a 

Petition for a Writ of ReView in' that case (S.F. No';2'2734~). 'I'b~' 

denial. of the petition for a Writ of rev1ew'.was a dectsion: on the . 

merits as to the law c.nd facts presented therein.' (P~opl~ , v.We'ster:J 

Ai'rlines, 42 ·Csl. 2d 621, 630-631.; Union City 'v. Southern·' Pe,cificC¢ •. 

261 Cal. App'. 2d 277, 279.) ,It Was also tent~ount toa.:dec1sior,.,' 

that the tariff prov1s:t.o~ therein' cons:t'd'ered is constitutional .. 

(Napa Valley Elec .. Co. v. R:ailroadCom.'n, 251 U.s. 366" 372-373.) 
,. ." . 

In' the eircumsts:oceswe hold ,the application of P'rt:!:.'t> TariffNo~ .. 
39-1 to SIR to be constitutional. ',' .. -,,' 

" " 

. ','. \ 
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The next :lssue to be determined is whetherPT&XTs refusal , 

to publish the proffered advertisement is arbitrary> 'discr1m1~tory,: 

u~j\!St> unreasotulble or improper. (Public Uti,l. Code §§>453,,761.) 
, ..., 

l?T&Tfs directory sales SUpervisor testified about: the', types of· ' " 

advertisements which PT&'!' will not accept: under Tariff No. 39~T' and', 

of instances in which other proffered advert!sement,s·we-.re'rejected •• ' 

SIR produced no ev1dence which would indicete that n&r has publ ! shed 
, , ' 

a:ny advertisement in its yellow pages which is offenslve,tO'~ny:or, 
" ~ ) 

a majority of PT&TT S subscribe:-s. SIR: has failed to estab11sh' that 

l?T&T has acted 1n an arbitrary, ' discriminatory,: unjus.t>' 'Wlrea~onable 
or improper manner in -rejecting' the proffered: advert:Csement ... ' 

No other points reQu1re discussion.: The Commission makes:' 

the following f1ndi"Ogs and conclusions.. 

Findings of Fact 

1. SIR is a CalIfOrnia nonprof1tcorporation. It:bas been' 

organized for the social, political a~d economic advancement of , 

homosexual citizens. SIR engages in political, educatiooal and' ' 

c~cial actiVities. It receives approxl.mately 115 telephO,:'le calls" 8; 

m~r~h requesting referrals for,legal assistanee', medical ass1stauc'e, 

r~11g1ous ass1sta'Qee~ psychiatric ass.1stanee> , employment'm8.ttcrs,,' 

suicide prevention and information respect:ttlg. homosexuals" and~ , 
selectiv~ service. 

" .11' 

2.. SIR presently rec~ives telephone' serv:tce from P'l'&T. It is 
l:tzt(:di'!l the white pages of PT&XT s San Fr~ric1sco Directory." It is, 

l::'~~cd in the yellow pages of' that directory' unde~the , heading:, of' .' 

nACsoe1at1ons". 

3. On June 6~ 1968, SIR formally requestedtha,t PT&T'include, 
. '. . 

the £0110\\71"0& advertisement along with its:, yelloW"page~ listing:"" ' 

-6-
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nHomosexuals, know and protect your rights. 
If over twenty-one write or vis1tSoc1ety 
for Individual R1ghts~ 83. - 6th Street, 
San Franc1sco~ 781-1570." 

· ... 

\. "', .. ' 

4. PT&T refused to publish the aforesaid, advertisement on the 

ground that it is offensive t~ good taste. 

5. The aforesaid, advertisement would be found t~ be offensive 

by many users of PT&Tt~ San Frauc1scoDirectory,if it, were included 

therein. 

&. At the time of the heaTing, PT&T" s Tariff Schedule 'Cal., 

PUC N~. 39-T', 2nd· Revised Sheet 4 and 7th Rev:f.:sed· Sheet. 5-,. Conditions 

2 and ~prov1ded as follows: 

Condition 2: "Advertising copy furnished by' the. 
advertiser must be acceptable to the' company and 
the printing of the advertising apecified in the' 
contract will constitute such approval~~ 

Condition 7: nThe company reserves the right to 
accept or refuse any advertising when·suchact1on· 
will not result in unlawful discrimination. Such 
acceptance or refusal is subject to, the renew of· 
the Public Utilities Commission of the S~ate of 
CalifOrnia.'! 

Pursuant to the aforesaid tariff provisions. PT&r has . adopted the 

following standard: 

n Advertisements which are offenSive ,t~ good' 
taste either in dire'ct,presentat1.onorby 
suggestion in text or 111ustrat1onare not 
acceptable-•. " . 

7 • SIR has. failed to establish that PI&,!' has pub11sbedany 

a.dvertisement in its yellow pages which is offensive to. many of 

PI&!' f s subsc:rtbers. 

8-. SIR: bas 'failed' to. establish that· Pr&T'has, acted: 'in an 

arb1trary~ cH.serimina.tory, unjust,. unreasonable or 1mproper manner' 

in rejecting the proffered' advertisement..: 

.. 
" 
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Conclusions of Law 

1. PT&T"s Tariff No. 39-T i$ constitutional, an<l1t~app11ca-
. ..;~ 

tion to SIR is net an unconstitutional 1mpa1ruientof' freespeed-tor' , 

a denial of e<iua1 protection of' the laws. 

2. PT&T' has not acted in', an' arbitrary) d1scr:[1n1n:atory~ 
. I 

unjust) unreasonable ,or improper manner in refus:tng< to. publ!sh~he " 

proffered advertisement. 
" ' .. 

" ,l' .,.,.. I", _', '. • 

3. . SIR: is not entitled toar..y ,relief in this proceeding.' 

IT IS ORDERED that complainant is entitled to no 'relief,in" 

tMs p':'oceed1ng. and the complaint in Case .No. 88l8::.15 ~en1ed'~ 

The effective date of this order shall be . twenty'days. 'after 

the date hereof. 

Dated at ___ . _-.;;;.8fI.;.;;:o;;....~ ___ . __ _ ,~~ this /:>' - ,. . 

day of __ ---.;D~E;.;;.C_EM;,;;:BE~R __ , 19:70 •. 
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COMM:tSSIONER. A. W. ~OV, Dissenting-:, 

I dissent. 

The complainant wants the followinC;, ,ad in the YGlloW'page 

section of the telephone directory: 

"Homosexuals, know and protect your ri9h.ts.~, If 
over twenty-one write ,or visit. Society for 
Individual Rights., 83 - 7th Street"San Francisco" 
731-1570." 

Without stating· how,he deteJ:tnined it" the .P'l'&1'·directory .' 
: ~~; '.' ,,' .' 

sales supervisor testified" that the proffered< advertisement 
" 'i ' 

would be found offensive by most directory' users. Pr&T:thus 
, . 

refused ~d- continues to refuse the advertisement on tbe9'X'oUl'l.cl 

that it is offensive to good taste • The 'sanctity of the, home 

.P'l'&T states, and the Commission agrees.:" cM:beprotected·'from-

offensive newspapers and ma9'azines (throw them out or caneelthe 

s~scription)" from offensive radio and T. V~ -'programs . (turn , them' 

off or switch stations), but b-ecause it must remain in the home 

there would be no protection from a filthy phone book! 
:,. 

My _ view that l?'l'&T has no reasonable standards-by which it, ,. 
I ' ,'" 

measures good taste can perhaps be ·best 'illustrated,by comparing.· 
• J • , 

the innocuous little proffered ad with those which:l?'l'&'l' has' 

published and which presumably have met its lofty standards. 

One advertisement in the San Francisco telephone·book,issued· . 
- - . 

September, 1970, is for. a ni9ht cluJ:> which'features topless and 

sometimes bottomless nude girls in the . bedroom". and .another 

tastefully advertises that it features topless-bottomless.gun 

1. 

, ' , " . " 
. " 

I ' I ~ 

.1· 
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• ~ i • 

molls and has nightly raids.. For music, ·lovers~, another club . . . 

advertises., : with illustration, that it has a nude girl on the' 

piano. 

Out of deference to the wives of Ameriea.~, I have avoided,'· 

outlining the details of six pages of. massage parlor· advertise7" 

ments. 
... 

Pr&'l'" sl action was arbitrary~ discriminatory,: unj'ust. 

unreasonable, and improper. It should 'have been' orClered, to. 

:i 
publish the advertisement .. 

.' .. 

:Dated at sari. Francisco, CaJ.ifornia, 
December 15. 1970, .. 

'. 

. " 
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COMMISSIONER MORAN DISSEN'I'ING~ 

I d1ssent. 

I diss.ent 'for ·the simple reas:on that elementary.equity: as 

'dell as constitutional law ~:~ictates that any c1t·izen who· is 
/! 

en.tit1ed to and does su'oscI'1oe to a monopoly telephone utility 
j" . 

:seX'~iee is by reason thereof' ent1 tled to any' reas,onab,le listing 

and advertising in the yellow pages directory.. Any private 

c ompan,y which accepts 'from. governmental authority-a monopo1yon 

a.."'l:y service thereby:forfei ts '. whatever right·1 t otherwise might 

" ,', 

. " 'I' 

have to d1ser1DU.nate' between its various su'oscr1bers.or'.customers,~ ' .. ' 

~~ Commissioner 

" 

.Deccmoer 15·" 1970 ' 

san Francis.oo; C3.l1t'orn1a 
," .'; 

" ., .' 

, , 

.' . 

• • I • 

".' 
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